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Social Security Launches
New Campaign to Fight Scammers
The Social Security Administration launched a new Public
Service Announcement (PSA) campaign to continue warning
people about the ongoing nationwide telephone impersonation
scheme. The PSAs feature a message from Social Security
Commissioner Andrew Saul. Social Security and its Office of
the Inspector General (OIG) continue to receive reports about
fraudulent phone calls from people falsely claiming to be Social
Security employees. The scammers mislead victims into making
cash or gift card payments for help with purported identity theft,
or to avoid arrest for bogus Social Security number problems.
“I want every American to know that if a suspicious caller
states there is a problem with their Social Security number or
account, they should hang up and never give the caller money
or personal information. People should then go online to oig.
ssa.gov to report the scam call to Social Security,” said Commissioner Saul.
People should also be on the lookout for a new version of
this scam. Fraudsters are now emailing fake documents in attempts to get people to comply with their demands. Victims
have received emails with attached letters and reports that appear to be from Social Security or the OIG. The letters may use
official letterhead and government jargon to convince victims
they are legitimate; they may also contain misspellings and
grammar mistakes.
The new PSA addressing the telephone impersonation
scheme is available online at www.youtube.com/socialsecurity
and below:
Social Security employees do occasionally contact people-generally those who have ongoing business with the agency-by telephone for business purposes. However, Social Security
employees will never threaten a person, or promise a Social
Security benefit approval, or increase, in exchange for information or money. In those cases, the call is fraudulent and people
should just hang up.
(Continued on page 2)

Museum of Jewish Heritage
A Living Memorial to the Holocaust

Museum of Jewish Heritage – A Living Memorial to the Holocaust
President & CEO Jack Kliger greeted a group of Holocaust
survivors who came from Queens to attend a 75th Anniversary
of the Liberation of Auschwitz Commemoration ceremony, cosponsored UJA-Federation of New York, at the Museum. These
survivors are originally from Poland and the former Soviet Union
and were among the nearly 100 survivors who attended the
commemoration, many brought from across New York City by UJAFederation of New York and Selfhelp. Photo credit: John Halpern

25 CENTS

Congressman Suozzi Announces
Official Renaming of the Congressman
Lester Wolff National Wildlife Refuge

Former Congressman Wolff joined Suozzi in Bayville for press conference to announce
new law. See story on page 7.

Suozzi Appointed Chairman of United
States Merchant Marine Academy’s
Board of Visitors

Commits to Fight for Improved Infrastructure of the 77-year-old USMMA Kings Point Campus.
See story on page 6.
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Social Security Launches New Campaign to Fight Scammers
(Continued from page 1)
Generally, the agency mainly
calls people who have recently applied for a Social Security benefit,
someone who is already receiving
payments and requires an update
to their record, or a person who
has requested a phone call from
the agency. If a person is not
in one of these situations, they
normally would not receive a call
from the agency.
Social Security will not:

• Tell you that your Social Security number has been suspended.
• Contact you to demand an immediate payment.
• Ask you for credit or debit card
numbers over the phone.
• Require a specific means of
debt repayment, like a prepaid
debit card, a retail gift card, or
cash.
• Demand that you pay a Social
Security debt without the ability to
appeal the amount you owe.
• Promise a Social Security ben-

efit approval, or increase, in exchange for information or money.
If there is a problem with a
person’s Social Security number
or record, in most cases Social
Security will mail a letter. If a
person needs to submit payments
to Social Security, the agency will
send a letter with instructions and
payment options. People should
never provide information or payment over the phone or Internet
unless they are certain of who is
receiving it.

BP Lee Unveils New Paid Parental Leave Policy For Queens
Borough President’s Office
QBPO Parents Now Eligible For
Up to 24 Weeks of Paid Parental
Leave

Subscribe to the

Queens Times

Acting Queens Borough President Sharon Lee today announced
a new policy for all employees of
the Queens Borough President’s
Off ice (QBPO): 12 weeks of
fully-paid parental leave, effective immediately. This new
agency-specific paid parental
leave benefit is separate from
and supplements other city, state
and federal family/parental leave
policies.
Combining both the new QBPO-specific 12-week policy and
already existing plans, all QBPO
employees – both managerial and
non-managerial – will be eligible
for up to 24 weeks of paid parental
leave for the birth, formal adoption and/or foster care of a child
or children.

“Our nation lags severely behind other industrialized nations
when it comes to paid parental leave,” said Borough President LEE. “Queens, however,
is the Borough of Families, of
all shapes, sizes and forms. We
recognize that building a family
is a precious and significant life
event for everyone involved. We
also recognize that a baby or child
of a non-managerial employee deserves no less bonding time than
one of a managerial employee.
This new, family-focused paid
parental leave policy is designed
to move our agency of municipal
workers closer to fairness, equity
and the values we all share and
hold dear. If it’s good for families,
it’s good for Queens.”
“As the largest union of 150,000
active municipal workers and
60,000 retirees, we are thrilled the
Queens Borough President’s Of-

fice is embodying the borough’s
value of family,” said AFSCME
District Council 37 Executive Director HENRY GARRIDO. “This
agency-specific policy more fairly
supports our members and their
families as they serve one of their
most consequential purposes —
caring for their children. Queens
is setting an example for the rest
of the nation by demonstrating
that when you value something,
it can be done by offering equity
between all employees.”
The new policy is supplemental to other city, state and federal
family/parental leave policies,
and does not disrupt collectivelybargained agreements between
labor unions and the City of New
York. Leave under the new QBPO
policy must be used within one
year of the birth, adoption or fostering of a child, but may be taken
at one time or intermittently.

Flushing Lunar New Year Parade
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Queens District Attorney Melinda Katz and Acting Borough President Sharon Lee
usher in the Lunar New Year with the NYPD Asian Jade Society the largest law
enforcement fraternal organization of Asian and Pacific Islanders in the nation.
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Consumers data is used by
numerous companies who make
millions of dollars from selling
their users’ information, Pheffer
Amato wants consumers to have
piece of the pie.
Assemblywoman Stacey Pheffer Amato (D-South Queens)
submitted legislation (A.9112)
calling for tech companies who
profit off of their consumers data
to contribute a portion of their
gross income into new mutual
fund managed by the state, which
would pay out a yearly dividend to
taxpayers. The bill is the first bill
in the state calling for the creation
of a “Data Dividend”.
“Every status, like or comment
we post, photo we upload, song we
listen to, email we send - basically

every activity we partake in on the
internet or through our phones is
used by tech giants for substantial
profit,” Pheffer Amato said. “I
love being able to keep in touch
with my friends and family over
social media, drive to and from
Albany with the least amount of
traffic with my GPS, but the reality is that every time I use these
apps, my information is sold. I
fully support tech companies
simplifying our lives, and making our world better by using data
responsibly, but consumers should
get their fair share. By creating a
state-run mutual fund that distributes a yearly dividend, New York
taxpayers get more money in their
pockets from profits they create.”
Examples of a dividend dis-

tributed to taxpayers through a
state managed investment fund
already exist, one model is the
Alaska Permanent Fund. The
Permanent Fund invests a 25%
revenue tax leveled every year
on oil and mineral activity in the
state into a mutual fund that pays
a yearly dividend[i], last year’s
dividend was $1,600[ii] for every
eligible Alaskan resident including
children. The idea of a 5% revenue
tax on companies that profit from
the sharing of data originated
from Facebook co-founder, Chris
Hughes in 2018[iii]. In 2019, according to estimates on the numbers of users and data rate per user,
Facebook made between $480million and $960million worldwide
by selling their users data[iv].
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Congressman Tom Suozzi to Bring Gun Violence Prevention
Simotas And Gounardes Call For
Advocate to State of the Union
Borough Representation on MTA Board
Linda Beigel Schulman, who lost
her son in the tragic Parkland
shooting more than two years
ago, will join Suozzi to highlight
the Senate’s inaction to combat
gun violence
Congressman Tom Suozzi (DLong Island, Queens) announced
that his guest at this year’s State
of the Union will be gun violence
prevention advocate, Linda Beigel
Schulman. Schulman, who is one
of Suozzi’s constituents, lost her
son Scott in the tragic mass shooting at Marjory Stoneman Douglas
High School more than two years
ago. Since then, she has dedicated
herself to promoting commonsense gun legislation in New York
State and across the United States.
Suozzi and Schulman have stood
together to combat this epidemic
which takes the lives of more than
100 Americans per day.
“Linda has taken the tragic
experience of losing a son to gun
violence and become a strong
advocate for common-sense gun
violence prevention laws. It is an
honor to have her as my guest at
this year’s State of the Union,”
said Suozzi. “It has been more
than a year since my colleagues
and I in the House passed the first
significant gun violence prevention legislation in decades. These
bills, commonsense legislation
which could help to save countless
lives, continue to gather dust on
the Senate Majority leader’s desk.
Despite the Senate’s unwillingness to act, Linda has inspired
me to never give up. We must
continue to advocate for a solution to the gun violence epidemic.
Lives depend on it.”
“Congressman Suozzi totally
gets that gun violence prevention
should not be a partisan issue
and, over the last two years, I
have seen his commitment to
this cause. He does not speak as
a politician, he speaks as a father
and friend to his constituents who
cares deeply, and as a person who
is determined to make safety his
primary issue,” said Linda Beigel
Schulman, mother of Scott J.
Beigel, geography teacher and
cross country coach murdered
in the Parkland, FL massacre. “I
stand with Congressman Suozzi
for reasonable gun violence prevention legislation so that we can
all take a deep breath and feel safe
in our everyday lives.”
In 2019, the House passed
the first significant gun violence
prevention legislation in decades.
While incidences of gun violence
continue to rise, the Senate has
yet to vote on either H.R. 8, the
Bipartisan Background Checks
Act or H.R. 1112, the Enhanced

Background Checks Act, both
of which remain on the Senate
Majority Leader’s desk.
Suozzi has been a fierce advocate for gun violence prevention
since arriving to Congress. He
helped to pass H.R. 8 and H.R.
1112 to support universal background checks and has cosponsored every major piece of gun
violence legislation including, Assault Weapons Ban, and Extreme
Risk Protection Order (Red Flag)
legislation. Suozzi has also been
a vocal supporter of providing
funding to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention and the
National Institutes of Health to
study gun violence and worked
hard to ensure the inclusion of $25
million to go toward research in
the last round of spending bills.
Schulman, since losing her
son to gun violence more than
two years ago in Parkland, has
dedicated herself to promoting
common-sense gun legislation.
Schulman advocated tirelessly
for a Red Flag law in New York
and has noted that had a similar
law existed before the shooting in
Parkland, her son might still be
alive today. Last year, the New
York State legislature passed Red
Flag legislation.
Quotes from National Gun Violence Prevention Organizations:
“100 Americans are killed
by guns every day in America,
and many more are wounded,”
said Sarah Trumble, Director of
Federal Legislative Campaigns at
Everytown for Gun Safety. “We
are thrilled that Rep. Suozzi is
calling attention to this uniquely
American crisis by bringing a gun
violence prevention advocate to
the State of the Union.”
“Linda Beigel Schulman’s
presence at tomorrow’s State

of the Union is a vital and clear
reminder that our federal government must address the gun
violence epidemic in the United
States. Brady is grateful to Ms.
Schulman for her advocacy and
passion,” said Kris Brown, President of the Brady Campaign. “Ms.
Schulman represents the best of
our country, turning personal
tragedy into a clear call for action
so that no other family endures
what she has been forced to. We
are grateful to Rep. Suozzi for
bringing Ms. Schulman to this
year’s State of the Union, for
highlighting her story, her voice,
and the urgent need to address
gun violence in our country. Rep.
Suozzi continues to lead in ensuring we never become complacent
in this effort. Brady thanks both
Ms. Schulman and Rep. Suozzi
for their leadership.”
“When the president stands
before the nation for his State
of the Union address tomorrow,
you won’t hear about failures.
Yet, as gun violence remains a
crisis that continues to devastate
our communities, instead of offering clear and decisive action,
President Trump has muddled
his way through excuses,” said
Sheila E. Isong, Engagement
Director of Giffords: Courage
to Fight Gun Violence. “Almost
a year after the House of Representatives passed the Bipartisan
Background Checks Act, he’s
refused to call for a vote from his
Senate majority. A true leader
would have understood the stakes
and demanded a bill get to his
desk. Instead, all he has to offer
to Americans like Linda Beigel
Schulman are broken promises,
as he fails to address a problem
hurting families like hers every
single day.”

Review Your Eligibility For Valuable Benefits on National
Earned Income Tax Credit Awareness Day
As many as 400,000 eligible
New Yorkers may fail to claim
this benefit which can be worth
up to $8,852
On National Earned Income
Tax Credit Awareness Day, the
New York State Department of
Taxation and Finance is encouraging taxpayers to review their
eligibility for this valuable benefit. When the federal, New York

State, and New York City EITCs
are combined, they can be worth
up to $8,852 for a family with
three or more children. Based
on federal estimates, as many as
400,000 eligible New Yorkers
may fail to claim the credit.
EITCs are refundable federal,
New York State, and New York
City credits for working taxpayers who earn up to $55,952. The

credits can reduce the amount
of taxes owed or provide a substantial tax refund. To qualify,
taxpayers must meet certain requirements and file a tax return,
even if they don’t owe any tax or
aren’t required to file.
“The New York State EITC is
one of the most generous in the
(Continued on page 4)

Assembly Member Simotas and
State Senator Andrew Gounardes
introduced legislation on Friday,
January 24, 2020 to add borough
representation to the Metropolitan
Transit Authority board. The legislation comes after Council Member
Costa Constantinides called for
MTA board reforms that would
give each Borough President an
appointee to the influential body.
Critics believe the current system
is overwhelmingly influenced by
decision makers who live outside
of New York City. Yet a vast majority of people who ride MTA buses
and subways live within the five
boroughs.
The proposed legislation would
create more of a partnership between the State and City when it
comes to the MTA. The bill gives
discretion to the Borough Presidents
to appoint a member to the board,
adding five more seats.
New York State currently has
six appointees to the board, including the MTA chair; New York City
has four members, all who whom
are recommended by the Mayor;
Westchester, Suffolk, and Nassau
counties each get an appointee,
all of whom have a full vote. Four
counties north of Westchester —
Dutchess, Putnam, Rockland, and
Orange counties — split a combined
vote. These members decide on
MTA policy, the authority’s budget,
and fare increases.
This system has long been under
fire because New York City’s four
members don’t equally represent
the five boroughs that make up the
Big Apple. Nothing in the Public
Authority Law, which establishes
the MTA board, mandates the
Mayor’s appointments must come
from a particular part of the city.

Advocates for a more reliable mass
transit system have long believed
this system doesn’t accurately take
the need of commuting New Yorkers into account. In 2015, Brooklyn
Borough President Eric Adams,
Manhattan Borough President
Gale Brewer, and Queens Borough
President Melinda Katz wrote a
letter to Governor Cuomo to ask
that New York City get a fifth seat
on the board.
In recent decades the MTA’s
service deteriorated, culminating
in the “summer of hell” in 2017. A
lack of infrastructure investments
have led to failing signals, broken
tracks, and major transit stoppages
due to minor incidents. Though
there have been improvements in
service and on-time performance in
the past couple of years, delays and
systemic problems remain. Delays
in the subway’s aging signal system,
which has been in place since the
1930s, accounted for 78% of weekday morning commute disruptions
last year, according to a recently
released report by transit advocates.
“Borough representation on the
MTA board gives riders a voice in
the choices that affect them. Riders
across the city need better transit.
Each borough faces unique challenges and it’s time they all have a
say in the MTA’s decisions,” said
Assembly Member Simotas.
“New York City and the many
riders here need a fair say on the
MTA board. We have to make
reforms that will change the balance of power within the MTA to
increase the influence of those most
affected by our mass transit challenges, especially commuters across
the boroughs. New York City needs
a voice in our own transit system,”
said Senator Andrew Gounardes.

Queens’Finest
Italian Restaurant

Park Side Restaurant
About Park Side Restaurant - An Italian Landmark in the
heart of Corona, Queens, Park Side Restaurant is truly a
destination that is worth the trip. After one visit, you will
be sure to be back again and again for one the city’s Best
Italian restaurants. Bring your appetite and enjoy authentic
and always delicious dishes using the freshest ingredients
and attention to detail served by our professional staff.
Park Side is also happy to host your next function with
our private dining area and flexible banquet packages.

107-01 Corona Ave. Corona Heights, NY
(718) 271-9274 • (718) 271-9871
- Reservations Suggested -
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Assemblymember Aravella Simotas Hosts Queens Bus
Network Redesign Feedback Session
Assembly Member Aravella
Simotas, along with State Senator
Jessica Ramos and Community
Board 1-Queens, hosted a feedback session with representatives
from the MTA, on January 31,
2020, at the HANAC Harmony
JVL Innovative Center.
The session began with opening remarks from AM Simotas,
followed by remarks from Senator
Ramos. AM Simotas then opened
the floor to MTA staff who gave
a detailed presentation about the
plan. The presentation was followed by a Q&A where riders
shared their concerns about the
changes that affect their commutes and neighborhoods.
Some of the feedback received
included concerns about discontinued service to Midtown East,
and accessibility for seniors,
disabled persons and strollers to
the connecting subway lines. “It
is important to me that everyone who uses buses knows that
these changes are coming, and
more importantly, that the MTA
takes this feedback and uses it
to improve its proposed plan,”
Simotas said.

“Our borough is already
signif icantly underserved by
the subway system. So, many of
our communities rely on Queens
buses. These changes will greatly
affect many riders’ daily lives
including their access to work,
education and healthcare. Senator
Ramos, members of our Community Board and I hold this as
one of our highest priorities,” said
Assembly Member Simotas.
“We need to make sure our
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Congresswoman Meng Welcomed
Abdul Quddus Chaudhry a LaGuardia
Airport Security Officer From Flushing
to the State of the Union Address

neighbors are able to travel between work, school, doctor appointments and back home with
reasonable bus service. By ensuring our Queens residents have a
true understanding of the MTA’s
Queens bus overhaul to provide
critical feedback, my hope is that
we’ll have a better, faster, more
accessible and overall more efficient public transit system,”
said State Senator Jessica Ramos
(D-Jackson Heights, Corona.

Queens Chamber of Commerce Entices Businesses to
“Relocate to Queens” With Innovative Initiative
Highlighting the many amenities that make Queens a great
place to do business, the Queens
Chamber of Commerce today
announced the launch of the “Relocate to Queens” campaign. The
initiative will employ robust data
technology and GIS to connect
businesses to resources that will
empower and allow them to be a
part of Queens’ growth.
The centerpiece of the Chamber’s effort is a data-rich business
attraction website, featuring an
interactive site selection tool and
a robust database of demographic,
consumer, and economic statistics.
Companies will be able to search
available properties for purchase
or lease, easily see what locations
qualify for Economic Opportunity
Zone (EOZ) tax incentives and
get a detailed snapshot of different Queens neighborhoods. www.
relocatetoqueens.org
“The ‘Relocate to Queens’
initiative will make the case for
Queens with hard numbers that
prove what we already know –
Queens has world-class talent, an
unbeatable quality of life, and is
a great place to do business,” said
Thomas J. Grech, President &
CEO of the Queens Chamber of
Commerce. “A year ago Amazon

shocked us all by abandoning their
plans to move to our borough, but
it’s important that we remember
what attracted the biggest company in the world here in the first
place. We have everything here,
from our diverse talent pool,
to a thriving arts scene, to topranked educational institutions,
that businesses—both large and
small—need to thrive.”
According to a report issued in May 2018 by New York
State Comptroller Tom DiNapoli,
Queens’ population has increased
by 25 percent since 1980, to a record 2.4 million residents, driven
by a doubling in the immigrant
population. Immigrants make up
close to half of Queens’ population, the second highest share
of any county in the nation, and
represent more than half of the
borough’s workforce. Queens is
the most racially and ethnically diverse county in the nation. In 2016,
Hispanics and Latinos accounted
for 28 percent of the population,
whites for 25 percent, Asians for
25 percent, and black or African
Americans for 17 percent.
Growth in Queens is projected
to continue. A November 2019 report from the New York Building
Congress forecasts $35.5 billion

in construction spending from
2019 to 2021, a 16 percent increase
from the previous three-year
period, with the residential and
transportation sectors projected
to lead the way.
“Growing our business community in Queens is so vital to the
future of our borough. We want to
let businesses everywhere know
that Queens is the place where
you can grow. Queens is the place
where you’ll attract the best talent.
Come visit us at the Chamber and
we’ll connect you to the resources
you need to find the right place for
you in our borough,” Grech added.
Businesses who would like more
information, including owners
and brokers who would like to list
their property with the Chamber,
should contact Neil Wagner at
nwagner@queenschamber.org.
About the Queens Chamber of
Commerce - The Queens Chamber of Commerce is the oldest
and largest business association
in Queens, representing more
than 1,150 businesses and more
than 100,000 Queens-based employees. Its mission is to foster
connections, educate for success,
develop/implement programs and
advocate for members’ interests.
www.queenschamber.org

Review Your Eligibility For Valuable Benefits on National
Earned Income Tax Credit Awareness Day
(Continued from page 3)
nation, providing a significant
benefit to working families,” said
New York State Commissioner
of Taxation and Finance Michael
Schmidt. “This credit can help
cover day-to-day expenses, from
rent to groceries to child care,
providing critical income support
for those who need it most.”
In tax year 2017, the latest
year for which federal data is
available, more than 1.72 mil-

lion New Yorkers received the
federal EITC. When the federal,
New York State, and New York
City benefits were combined,
the benefit to working families
and individuals was more than
$5 billion.
Every year, thousands of New
Yorkers qualify for the EITC for
the first time as their filing status
or personal financial situation
changes. Eligibility requirements
for the Earned income credit
(New York State) are explained

on the Tax Department website.
Credit amounts vary depending on the size and income of
your family. For tax year 2019,
the maximum amount of combined federal, state, and New
York City credits is $8,852 (for a
family with three children) — a
$170 increase over tax year 2018.
Credit values are available on the
New York State Earned Income
Tax Credit web page.
(Continued on page 9)

Congresswoman invited Abdul
Quddus Chaudhry, a member of
32BJ SEIU, as her guest for the
speech to stand up for working
men and women and their fight
for workers’ rights
In an effort to stand with working men and women and their
fight for improved protections
such as health care, U.S. Rep.
Grace Meng (D-Queens) has
invited Abdul Quddus Chaudhry
of Flushing, Queens, a security
officer at LaGuardia Airport and
member of the 32BJ SEIU union,
will be her guest for this year’s
State of the Union address.
“Bringing Abdul as my guest
shines a light on the important
role that our labor force plays in
communities throughout Queens
and across the nation, and it brings
attention to their fight for improving workers’ rights, including
affordable health benefits and
safe working conditions,” said
Congresswoman Meng. “Working
men and women are the backbone
of our country and help America
prosper. They and their families
deserve access to affordable and
quality health care, and I stand
in solidarity with New York area
airport workers as they struggle to
secure these vital benefits. It is an
honor to have Abdul join me for
the President’s speech and I thank
him for helping me highlight the
important needs of our workforce.
Whether it’s improving health
care or addressing other critical
issues, we must always have the
backs of working people, and I
will continue to do so. I also look
forward to continuing to partner
with our tireless and hardworking
labor unions such as 32BJ.”
“It is a privilege to join Congresswoman Meng at the State of
the Union address,” said Abdul
Quddus Chaudhry. “I thank her
tremendously for this oppor-

tunity and for all of her efforts
to improve the lives of workers
in Queens and throughout the
country. At LaGuardia, I see
my colleagues constantly struggling to pay for the high cost of
health insurance, and fighting
for better workplace conditions.
It is unacceptable that workers
are not afforded the protections
they deserve. I hope my visit
raises awareness of these needs,
and ultimately helps improve
the situation at the airport, and
other places where working men
and women experience similar
problems.”
Chaudhry, 65, has worked in
his position (for a private contractor) at LaGuardia Airport for 10
years. Originally from Lahore,
Pakistan, he came to the U.S. (to
New York) in 2010 and became
an American citizen in 2014. In
Pakistan, he earned a master’s
degree in political science as well
as a law degree, and ran his own
law practice. He presently resides
with his wife with whom he has
three grown children.
Chaudhry was part of 32BJ’s
successful effort to win an increased minimum wage of $19 by
2023 for local airport workers. He
is a member of the Airport Workers Bargaining Committee, and
this past November, he was among
21 people who were honored at
the union’s 13th annual Service
Worker Awards held in lower
Manhattan.
With 175,000 members in 11
states, including 9,000 airport
workers in New York and New
Jersey, 32BJ SEIU (Service Employees International Union) is the
largest property service workers
union in the country. Headquartered in New York City, its members include cleaners, security
officers, doormen, porters, maintenance workers and individuals
working in other positions.
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For the Week of ... 2/6/20 - 2/12/20
For Entertainment Purposes Only

ARIES
(Mar. 21- April 20)
Moneymaking ventures may just
turn your life around. Do not
force your opinions on others the
connections will be short lived.
Your lucky numbers are: 1,3,6
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 - May 21)
You can make money if you work
on personal investments. Refrain
from overspending on entertainment or luxury items. Your lucky
numbers are: 4,7,9
GEMINI
(May 22 - June 21)
Authority figures may be less
than accommodating if you have
done something deceitful. Be
diplomatic when dealing with
in-law. Your lucky numbers are:
5,8,9

LIBRA
(Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)
Set aside any decisions regarding your personal life this week.
You are in a high cycle where
travel, education, and creative
endeavors are concerned. Your
lucky numbers are: 6,8,9
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 - Nov. 22)
Attend to things that you should
have done yesterday. You may
become rundown if you take on
too much. Your lucky numbers
are: 7,3,8
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 - Dec. 21)
Romantic encounters will be full
of excitement. Talk to an older
family member you have helped in
the past. lucky numbers are: 6,8,9

CANCER
(June 22- July 22)
Don’t be too quick to react. Deal
with the needs of children and
get into groups that deal with
self-awareness. Your lucky numbers are: 4,7,8

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 - Jan. 20)
Spend some quality time with
the one you love. Your talents
will shine at work. You will be
emotional with regard to your
personal life. Your lucky numbers are: 5,3,9

LEO
(July 23 - Aug. 22)
Your conf idence is g rowing
and advancement is apparent.
Consider a compromise if you
and your mate just can’t come
to terms. Your lucky numbers
are: 5,9,4

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 - Feb. 19)
Fa m i ly re sp on sibi l it ie s a re
mounting. You are best to avoid
such unsavory circumstances,
especially if you’re in a group
situation. Your lucky numbers
are: 7,1,8

VIRGO
(Aug. 23 - Sept. 23)
Think about your priorities. You
may have the opportunity to get
involved in some interesting conversations. Your lucky numbers
are: 5,7,9

PISCES
(Feb. 20 - Mar. 20)
Think hard before going into
business with friends or family.
This is a great day for a family
outing or just a drive. Your lucky
numbers are: 4,5,6

●

Superman didn’t always fly.
The original comic book Superman could leap tall buildings
in a single bound. But then he
had to come right back down to
Earth—because he didn’t fly. It
wasn’t until the 1940s, when animators for a new animated series
decided it would be too difficult
to routinely draw him bending
his knees, that it was decided that
Superman could take off into the
air. Readers got to see smooth
animation, and a superhero gained
a new power.
● Space smells like seared steak.
When you see footage of astronauts floating peacefully in space,
do you ever wonder, What do
space smells like? Well, according to some former astronauts,
space does have a distinct odor
that hangs around post-spacewalk.
They’ve described it as “hot
metal” or “searing steak.”
● The longest wedding veil was
the same length as 63.5 football
fields.
When Maria Paraskeva, a
woman from Cyprus, got married
in August 2018, her goal wasn’t
just to say “I do.” She was also
determined to set a record.
“My dream as a child has always been to break the Guinness
World Record title for the longest
wedding veil,” she explained. She
fulfilled her dream by wearing a
lace veil that stretched 22,843 feet
and 2.11 inches, or as long as 63.5
football fields.

Answer to Last
Weeks Puzzles
“Try & Find”

HAUNTED HOUSE
“Crossword Puzzle”

“Sudoku”
Panic
Passage
Phantom
Pins
Rapping
Riddles
Scared
Scary
Screams

Shade
Shock
Shout
Shriek
Sight
Sobs
Soul
Spirit
Storm

Taboo
Terror
Thrill
Uneasy
Vision
Voices
Voodoo
Wails
Whines

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

www.queenstimes.com

TRY AND FIND

Medium
Moan
Moon
Nervous
Night
Noises
Ogre
Ouija
Pale

SUDOKU

Did You
Know?

Queens Times Weekly ...
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ACROSS
1. Begin
6. Doing nothing
10. Insane
14. Academy award
15. Appear
16. Bright thought
17. Very slow in tempo
18. Smack
19. Transgressions
20. Horrendously
22. Small indentation
23. Female deer
24. Utilize again
26. Appraise
30. Thorax
32. Primp
33. Wildfowls
37. Food thickener
38. A marker of stones
39. Boyfriend
40. Tantrums
42. Not silently
43. American symbol
44. Happenings
45. Jewish scholar
47. Mineral rock
48. Happy cat sound
49. Beginner
56. Region
57. Blown away
58. Seaweed
59. Agreement
60. Blue-green
61. Gadabouts
62. Wings
63. Catch a glimpse of
64. Excrete

Play Crossword/Sudoku online..
Visit www.queenstimes.com
Click on PUZZLES... and Enjoy

DOWN
1. Auctioned
2. Russian emperor
3. Unit of land
4. Indian music
5. Trampled
6. Put out
7. A small wooded hollow
8. Loyal (archaic)
9. Relating to the sky
10. Debatable
11. “Bye”
12. Fight with swords
13. Chore
21. A departure feast (archaic)
25. S
26. Unwanted email
27. Desire
28. Genuine
29. Having a backbone
30. Backbone of an animal
31. Not his
33. Part of a rachet
34. A noble gas
35. Tight
36. Lather
38. Consider carefully
41. Smear
42. Median
44. Before, poetically
45. Not urban
46. Betel palm
47. Strangely
48. Dad
50. Female sheep (plural)
51. Half-moon tide
52. Whip
53. Curved molding
54. Paddles
55. Exam

www.queenstimes.com
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Marlene Tseng Yu Debuts Her Latest Mural, “Aurora
Borealis” On February 8 in Springfield Massaschusetts
by Merle Exit
The Springfield Museums
will present The Essence of Nature: Paintings by Marlene T. Yu
(Green Movement in Art) in the
D’Amour Museum of Fine Arts,
February 8-May 3, 2020. Artist
Marlene Tseng Yu’s newest artwork, a 36-foot mural. will have
its debut along with a gallery of
19 of her other pieces.
Hearing brilliant recommendations the staff. Including
Curator Maggie Nor th, f irst
viewed Marlene’s distinctive
artwork while visiting her studio
at the Rainforest Art Foundation
located in Long Island City Yu’s
own inspiration of the natural
world and concern for the effect of
Global Warming, Marlene and her
husband, James have established
the Foundation with locations in
Shreveport, Louisiana and Taiwan. The Rainforest Art Foundation, whose mission is to increase
appreciation through art, supports
other artists who share her desire
to preserve our planet. Still a vital
working artist in her 80s, Yu’s
career includes over 4000 natureinspired works across more than
thirty-five themed art series.
Marlene T. Yu (ChineseAmerican, born 1937) has created
monumental canvases using energetic brushstrokes and vibrant
colors. Born in Taiwan Yu came to
the United States in 1963, where
she was exposed to Abstract Expressionism. For over fifty years,
the artist has combined Eastern
and Western traditions to create
these immersive abstracts that
emphasize both nature’s beauty
and power.
“Visiting her studio, we wanted
to speak to her about some of the
newer pieces as well as those in
the past that also pertained to the
green movement,” said North. “As
a Curator, I am able to provide
information about the space which

now just about holds the 20 piece
exhibition. In choosing the artwork, we also gave suggestions as
to what the public tends to enjoy
as well as Marlene’s vision that we
executed in the gallery.”
“The exhibition really gives
you a sense of her work throughout the decades. We have pieces
from the 70’s as well as from the
past decade. Her murals are quite
immersive. They encourage you
to step back from the piece and
as you are drawn into parts of the
composition you are inspired to
walk closer, step back again and
explore another part by honing
into it. Marlene deserves so much
credit not only for the amount of
thought and time that she’s put
into it but how the pieces will
look in the gallery. It is not often
that we have the artist come to
the museum and assist with the
installation.”
“The Essence of Nature combines elemental images—earth,
air, fire, water, ice, forest—in
Yu’s unique ‘multi-dualistic’
style, focusing viewers on both
the beauty and the fragility of
our natural world,” Smith continued. “The phrase multi-dualism
derives from Yu’s revolutionary
art style. She illustrates multiple
dualities: in her artwork, she
mirrors themes in nature, blends
physical and emotional subject
matter, applies techniques she has
developed from her Eastern and
Western backgrounds to highlight
global concerns, and provides

opportunities to appreciate her
paintings from different points
of view.”
“Marlene Yu’s stunning monumental paintings push the boundaries of expression through vibrant colors and energetic brushstrokes,” said Heather Haskell,
Vice President of the Springfield
Museums and Director of the Art
Museums. “Her unique vision
encourages all of us to take a
moment to appreciate the natural
landscape around us and to work
harder to preserve the world’s
ecological bounty.”
A pioneer in the environmental
green movement in art, in 2001 Yu
founded the Rainforest Art Foundation to support other artists
who share her desire to preserve
Earth. The foundation’s mission is
to increase appreciation of nature
through art. Still a vital, working
artist in her 80s, Yu’s prolific
career includes over 4000 natureinspired works across more than
thirty-five themed art series.
“The Springfield Museums are
honored to feature Marlene Yu’s
monumental and revolutionary
art,” said Kay Simpson, President and CEO of the Springfield
Museums. “We are eager to share
her vision and sensibilities with
our visitors and raise awareness
of the environmental themes her
work illuminates.”
For further information on
the exhibit and the four other
museums, visit www.springfieldmuseums.org

TRADER JOE’S MAKE IT EASY TO SHOP by Merle Exit
Shopping at a supermarket is
difficult enough with all of the
aisles to browse, and varieties of
food and beverage choices. Add
the crowdedness and long lines
on the checkout area. Top it with
being disabled. Yes, the major
chains have electric carts but I
still need to get out of it each time
I have to grab an item.
I have, however, found the solution in shopping at Trader Joe’s
on Metropolitan Avenue using
my rollador. It has a basket and a
seat. I bring an insulated picnic
bag and place it on the seat. It’s
all about the great service. There
is always a helpful employee that
will brijng a product to me if I
know exactly what I want as I
near the area.
Prices may be either a bit higher
than the sales items at the other
supermarkets and lower when it
comes to Trader Joe’s own brand.
Here is what I purchased the
other day: package of 3 organic
romaine hearts ($2.49); 4-pack of
mediums size artichokes ($3.49);
Half gallon of their organic 2%
milk ($3.29); Salad Kit (should
make 3 salads adding some of the

lettuce) ($3.99); English Peas 10
oz. ($3.49) I have heard so much
talk of these peas from Gordon
Ramsey; 4 Honey Crisp Apples
($5.96); 4 large hass avocados
($5.16); bag of 5 limes (//$1.49); 6
bananas ($1.14) Cuban Sandwich
Wrap ($3.99) Large enough for
dinner or two lunches and quite
good! Chocolate babka ($4.49)
Their brand and the best I’ve
ever eaten. A one pound plus bar
of Belgian dark chocolate 72%
cocoa ($4.99).

I went mid-afternoon while
it was quite busy. Every cash
register was open and the operation was moving along quite
well. When I got the the checkout
Michelle was packing that bags.
She was commenting about how
delicious the babka is and that
I would love it. It was obvious
that she cared about her job and
the customers that came to her.
Kudos to her and the manager
who made my food shopping a
positive experience.
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Suozzi Appointed Chairman of
United States Merchant Marine
Academy’s Board of Visitors

(Continued from page 1)
Congressman Tom Suozzi (D –
Long Island, Queens) was named
to, and unanimously appointed
Chairman of the United States
Merchant Marine Academy’s
Board of Visitors for the 116th
Congress. Suozzi has worked
to improve and modernize the
infrastructure of the 77-year old
institution, which is located in
his district, so that it is optimally
poised to prepare future generations of merchant mariners.
Last year’s National Defense
Authorization Act included language requiring the Department
of Transportation to work with
National Academy of Public Administration to complete a modernization study of the USMMA
facilities. This year, Suozzi has
already sent a letter to the United
States Maritime Administrator
asking for this study to be expedited, creating a path for facility
improvements to begin.
“For more than 75 years the
United States Merchant Marine
Academy, one of five U.S. service
academies, has produced Midshipmen and merchant mariners
that have faithfully served our
nation in times of war and peace,”
said Congressman Suozzi. “I
am proud to sit on the Board of
Visitors of this historically rich
institution and truly honored to be

named its Chairman. After years
of setbacks, the Merchant Marine
Academy is poised for a major
turnaround and I am looking forward to working to improve the
infrastructure of the campus so it
may remain a premier institution
for years to come.”
The appointment was announced when the 16 new members of the Board of Visitors convened for their first meeting at the
Academy in Kings Point. Suozzi
has sat on the Board of Visitors of
USMMA, since 2017.
The USMMA educates and
graduates leaders of exemplary
character who are committed
to serving the national security,
maritime transportation, and economic needs of the United States
as licensed Merchant Marine Officers and commissioned officers
in the Armed Forces. Board of
Visitors members provide oversight on the state of morale and
discipline, curriculum, instruction, physical equipment, fiscal
affairs, and academic methods of
the USMMA, in addition to any
other matters relating to USMMA
that the Board decides to consider.
Last week, the House of Representatives unanimously passed
H.R. 5671, the Merchant Mariners of World War II Congressional Gold Medal Act, of which
(Continued on page 9)
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Assemblywoman Stacey Pheffer Amato
Appointed to Newly Formed MitchellLama Housing Working Group

Pheffer Amato at a press conference in 2019 with Mitchell-Lama residents

Assemblywoman Stacey Pheffer Amato (D-Rockaway Beach)
was appointed to a New York
State Assembly working group
by Speaker Carl E. Heastie. The
group will be led by Assembly
Housing Committee Chair Steven
Cymbrowitz that will identify and
propose solutions on the most
pressing issues affecting limited
profit housing companies, known
as and referred to as MitchellLama housing developments.
Since taking office, Pheffer
Amato has been at the forefront
of fighting for the rights of Mitchell-Lama residents. Moreover,
Pheffer Amato has continuously
called out the NYC Department of
Housing Preservation and Development (HPD) agency for its lack
of oversight of the Mitchell-Lama
Co-ops within her district for their
failure in ensuring annual apartment inspections, mismanagement of the board of the directors
and management companies.
“I am grateful to Speaker
Heastie and Assemblyman Cymbrowitz for organizing this vital
working group to protect the
middle-income families who rely
on Mitchell-Lama Housing to survive,” Pheffer Amato said. “As a
State, we must work to ensure that
all regulations are being enforced,
both in the city and across New
York State, in order to protect
safety and quality of life.”
The Mitchell-Lama program,
which began in 1955, provides
affordable rental and cooperative
housing to moderate- and middleincome families. There are both
city- and state-supervised Mitchell-Lama developments, totaling

more than 110,000 units. While
some are operated as rentals, most
are operated as resident-owned
cooperatives, with a board of
directors elected by shareholders
responsible for policy and financial decisions.
“Within my district alone there
are over 2,800 units of residentowned Mitchell-Lama cooperatives and for years my office has
been inundated with thousands of
complaints and concerns relating
to this housing. When the people
speak, it is our job as elected officials to listen. I am excited to
begin working on the complex
issues and concerns surrounding
these developments in order to ensure quality of life for everyone,”
Pheffer Amato added.
The Assembly Majority has
helped secure more than $270
million to support and retain
Mitchell-Lamas in recent years,
and led the fight to enact critical Mitchell-Lama legislation in
2019. New laws call for greater
standardization and transparency
in application processing, require
increased agency reporting on
developments leaving the program, allow residents to access
financial records relating to their
development and expand the pool
of applicants eligible for MitchellLama housing by raising admission income limits.
Speaker Carl Heastie announced the appointment of Pheffer Amato this afternoon along
with: Assemblymember Michael
Blake, Assemblymember Maritza
Davila, Assemblymember Charles
D. Fall, and Assemblymember
Robert J. Rodriguez.

Starlight-Dunkin’ Pediatric Unveiling
@ Queens Hospital
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Congressman Suozzi Announces Official Renaming of the
Congressman Lester Wolff National Wildlife Refuge
Congressman Tom Suozzi
(D-Long Island, Queens) announced the official renaming of
the Oyster Bay National Wildlife
Refuge to the Congressman Lester
Wolff National Wildlife Refuge.
Congressman Lester Wolff, who
recently celebrated his 101st birthday, is the oldest living former
member of Congress and was
instrumental in the creation of the
federal refuge in 1968.
The renaming of the wildlife
refuge is a result of a bipartisan
bill, led by Suozzi in the House
and Senator Charles E. Schumer
in the Senate, and was signed into
law by the President earlier this
week. The bill passed both the
House and the Senate last year
with overwhelming support.
Suozzi and Wolff were joined
at the press conference by Bayville
Mayor Robert Denatale and members of Friends of the Bay, whose
mission is to preserve, protect
and restore the Oyster Bay/Cold
Spring Harbor Estuary and the
surrounding watershed. The press
conference was held at the Mill
River Rod and Gun in Bayville,
which overlooks the Congressman
Lester Wolff National Wildlife
Refuge.
“Renaming the Oyster Bay
Wildlife Refuge after Congressman Lester Wolff is a fitting
tribute to a life dedicated to public service,” said Senator Chuck
Schumer. “Lester’s tireless advocacy for Long Island deserves
to be commemorated and I can
think of no better tribute than
naming this ecological treasure
in his honor.”
“The Long Island Sound is our
national park and it is important to
recognize one of the early champions of its protection and revitalization,” said Congressman Suozzi.
“Without Congressman Wolff’s

tireless effort and willingness to
stand up to powerful interests, the
Sound would be very different
today. Renaming the refuge will
honor his significant contributions, and hopefully, inform and
inspire others to carry on the
important work of protecting the
environment.”
“Thank you to Tom Suozzi for
all his hard work and leadership
in memorializing my efforts to
protect this vital natural resource.
To have encouraged and fostered
bipartisan passage of the bill to
rename this wildlife refuge was
a testimony to how the Congress

can get together in legislating and
I applaud Tom’s efforts,” said Congressman Wolff. “Today brings
back great memories of working
together with many people to
prevent these areas from being
despoiled. I am encouraged to see
so many young people concerned
about our climate and our environment and I am proud to pass the
torch on to them.”
In the late sixties, Congressman
Wolff spearheaded the effort to
block the Oyster Bay-Rye bridge.
He overcame powerful opposition
(Continued on page 9)

WE’RE HIRING!

Immediate positions for school bus drivers

Vallo Transportation

offers private school bus
service from Queens to Bronx
High School of Science and
H.S. of American Studies at
Lehman College

NYC Health + Hospitals/
Queens and the Dunkin’ Joy
in Childhood Foundation, the
charitable foundation supported
by Dunkin’ Donuts and BaskinRobbins, today officially unveiled
its new Starlight Site in the hospital’s Pediatric Clinic. The unveiling is a result of the Dunkin’ Joy

in Childhood Foundation’s $1.5
million partnership with Starlight
Children’s Foundation. The completed Starlight Site transforms
NYC Health + Hospitals/Queens’
pediatric waiting area into an updated, brighter, and happier space
for its pediatric patients and their
families.

For prompt, professional
& personalized service contact:
(718) 961-7600
www.ValloTransportation.com
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(Feb. 6 to Feb. 12)
It’s a full and varied week of activities, but they all make the same
nod to reality: They’re inside.
(What a surprise for February.)
Shakespeare, Alice in Wonderland, the New York Philharmonic,
Jane Austen, Archie Bunker, and
Flash Gordon are among the big
names in Queens this week. Discover the talents of Stephen R.
Barney Jr., Tommy José Stathes,
Jay Jaxson, Phillipe the Penguin,
and Phoebe Ballard.
● Feb. 6, The Barneys of Flushing Meadows, 7:30 pm. Stephen
R. Barney Jr. signs, sells, and
discusses his book, which traces
his family’s Queens roots back to
the late 1700s. Bayside Historical
Society, 208 Totten Ave, http://bit.
ly/2SdoEhQ.
● Feb. 7, Urban Campfire, 7 pm.
Guitar Mash and the Mayor’s Office of Media and Entertainment
present an immersive, participatory concert during which renowned
guitarists and singer-songwriters
share songs and stories. Audience
members bring guitars and other
acoustic string instruments. Don’t
play? Sing along or just hang
out. Warm up at 7 pm. Concert
at 8 pm. Flushing Town Hall,
137-35 Northern Blvd., http://bit.
ly/31nQtbo.
● Feb. 7, Winter Weekend Arts
Festival, Feb. 9. Beat the cold
weather blues with a three-day art
fix. Hip to Hip Theatre presents
the Shakespeare comedy “Troilus
and Cressida” on Feb. 7 at 7 pm.
A workshop to create collages
with red for Lunar New Year and
Valentine’s Day is on Feb. 8 at 1:30
pm. Then watch vintage 16 mm
cartoons with film historian Tom
Stathes on Feb. 9 at 2 pm. Voelker
Orth Museum, 149-19 38th Ave.,
Flushing, http://bit.ly/2cqLb4n.
●
Feb. 7, Jump, Feb. 23. The
Astoria Performing Arts Center
shines a light on how humans process traumatic experiences with
this play about two sisters and a
father who grapple with loss while
an unexpected friendship blooms.
Showtimes: Feb. 7, 8 pm; Feb. 8,
3 pm and 8 pm; Feb. 9, 3 pm; Feb.
14, 8 pm; Feb. 15, 3 pm and 8 pm;
Feb. 16, 3 pm; Feb. 21, 8 pm; Feb.
22, 3 pm and 8 pm; and Feb. 23, 3
pm. 28-21 Steinway St., Astoria, .
●
Feb. 7, See It Big! Outer
Space, April 19. This program
screens films about outer space
on a big screen, coinciding with
the new exhibition “Envisioning
2001: Stanley Kubrick’s Space
Odyssey.” The selectees run from
documentaries to sci-fi spectaculars to camp satires and include
“Star Trek: The Motion Picture,”
“Flash Gordon,” “Alien,” “Dark
Star,” “Gravity,” “Wall-E,” “The
Right Stuff,” and “Apollo 11.” Museum of the Moving Image, 36-01
35th Ave., Astoria’s Kaufman Arts
District, http://bit.ly/36XpDb8.
●
Feb. 7, Three Nights of
Dance, Dec. 9. PROJECT 44
presents an all male “Boléro”
and the premier of the dance film
“#boyswearpink,” while Annalee
Traylor offers “the sheen,” “romp,”

“copp(her),” and “the blvd” on
Dec. 7-8 at 8 pm. The next day at
7 pm, the Fertile Ground program
showcases works-in-progress
by MHR Dance Collective, LBDance, Maya Simone, Paul Giarratano, Phoebe Ballard + Natalie
Stehly, and Arsenal Movement.
Green Space, 37-24 24th St., LIC,
http://bit.ly/2QZYP3R.
●
Feb. 7, Queens World Film
Festival Pot-Luck Kick-Off Party,
6:30 pm. Pick up a local special,
order a pizza or whip up something homemade. Then, meet
filmmakers, actors, and other industry people and learn about this
year’s festival. The Living Artist
Gallery Space, 38-02 61st St.,
Woodside, http://bit.ly/2S4p229.
● Feb. 8, Visions of Resistance:
Recent Films by Brazilian Women
Directors, Feb. 9. Watch 10 recent movies, including features,
shorts, documentaries, and hybrids. Many focus on the lives of
black Brazilians. Museum of the
Moving Image, 36-01 35th Ave.,
Astoria’s Kaufman Arts District,
http://bit.ly/3baLbEq.
● Feb. 8, Jay Jaxon: 40 Years
of Fashion Design Brilliance,
December. This Queens Historical Society exhibition celebrates
native son Jay Jaxon, a fashion,
Haute Couture, and costume designer. Check out objects from his
personal design archives as well as
primary sources from the research
of fashion scholar and guest curator Rachel Fenderson. Kingsland
Homestead, 143-35 37th Ave.,
Flushing, http://bit.ly/36Wy06K.
●
Feb. 8, New York Philharmonic Very Young People’s Concert, 2 pm. Philippe the Penguin
and musicians from the New York
Philharmonic explore different families of instruments that
live within an orchestra through
games, storytelling, and hands-on
music-making. Jamaica Performing Arts Center, 153-10 Jamaica
Ave., http://bit.ly/3984RHA.
● Feb. 8, Crafting with Jane Austen, noon. A crafting circle during
which participants read 15-minute
segments of Jane Austen’s 1817
novel “Persuasion.” King Manor
Museum, 153-03 Jamaica Ave.,
http://bit.ly/2U34t8D.
● Feb. 8, Opening Reception,
5 pm. The unveiling of “Race
and Revolution: Home/Land,”
which looks at the Fugitive Slave
Act of 1850’s influence on Lewis
Latimer’s family, focusing on
tactics used to detain, deport, and
re-enslave with current practices
used by Immigration Customs
Enforcement to control the influx
of immigrants. It runs through
June 14. Lewis Latimer House
Museum, 34-41 137th St., Flushing, http://bit.ly/2SclBGA.
● Feb. 8, Immigration Stories,
7:30 pm. Mari Meade Dance Collective with special guests from
B3W Performance Group perform
a series of dances based on true
experiences about relocating to
the United States. The stories
are dance conversations about
the different paths people take.

Jamaica Performing Arts Center,
153-10 Jamaica Ave., http://bit.
ly/2GPPFCD.
● Feb. 9, Alice in Wonderland,
1 pm & 4 pm. In this adaptation
by Tout a Trac, Alice would rather
play and daydream than do her
homework, so she hides in her father’s study. One day, she follows a
curious-looking rabbit into a wonderland, where she encounters the
Queen of Hearts, Humpty Dumpty, Tweedledee and Tweedledum,
and Chesire Cat. The second show
is sensory friendly and has ASL
Interpretation. Queens Theatre, 14
United Nations Ave. S., Flushing
Meadows Corona Park, http://bit.
ly/36W9SRY.
● Feb. 9, The Mark of Zorro,
5 pm. The Paragon Ragtime Orchestra performs the original 1920
score of the silent film “The Mark
of Zorro,” a masterpiece with
swordplay, romance, and a bit of
comedy. The Community House,
15 Borage Pl., Forest Hills, http://
bit.ly/2MzwQah.
● Feb. 9, Tiger & Magpie: Good
Luck Painting from Korea, 2 pm.
Stephanie Lee offers a workshop
on Korean Folk Art (Minhwa).
Participants paint 19th century
Korean tigers and magpies to take
home for luck. Flushing Town
Hall, 137-35 Northern Blvd.,
http://bit.ly/2UmCeSP.
●
Feb. 9, Poem of the Earth:
From Ego to Eco, 4 pm. Curator Nadine Braquetti and artists
Furen Dai and Lena Miskulin
walk through and discuss this
new exhibition. Dorsky Gallery,
11-03 45th Ave., LIC, http://bit.
ly/2Uebtjd.
● Feb. 10, Archie Bunker, 7 pm.
Jim Cullen discusses, sells, and
signs his book “Those Were the
Days: Why All in the Family Still
Matters.” The book is about the
popular TV sitcom that first aired
from 1971 to 1979 and was set in
a middle class Queens neighborhood. It dared to address such
topics as abortion, homosexuality,
menopause, racial prejudice, and
rape. Rocco Moretto VFW Hall,
31-35 41st St, Astoria, http://bit.
ly/398EqBd.
● Feb. 10, Live Drawing with
Models, 6 pm. Adults draw from a
live nude model in a relaxing, nonjudgmental environment. Flushing Town Hall, 137-35 Northern
Blvd., http://bit.ly/36T7lYO.
● Feb. 11, We, the Whole People,
7 pm. The composer-performer
collective Random Access Music
honors the centenary of the 19th
Amendment, which extended
women’s suffrage throughout
the United States. The music is
inspired from Susan B. Anthony’s
speech following her arrest for
voting in the 1872 presidential
election: “It was we, the people;
not we, the white male citizens;
nor yet we, the male citizens;
but we, the whole people, who
formed the Union.” Plaxall Gallery, 5-25 46th Ave., LIC, http://
bit.ly/2WsqnRh.
(Continued on page 9)

A & F Auto Repairs, Inc.
General Auto Repairs
(Foreingn and Domestic)
Accessories
• Tires • Batteries
• Electronic Tune-ups
• Inspection Station
• Towing

ARIS & FRANK

43-05 111th Street • Corona Heights, NY
Greek, Spanish and Italian Spoken

(718) 592-7470

(718) 699-2499
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Congressman Suozzi Announces Official
Renaming of the Congressman Lester Wolff
National Wildlife Refuge
(Continued from page 7)
from both Roberts Moses,
the famed New York planner, and Governor Nelson
Rockefeller. Were it not
for his tireless advocacy,
the 8.5-mile bridge would
have been built across Long
Island Sound. The Congressman recognized that
the bridge would despoil
the Long Island Sound
and fought to preserve the
space. The success was a
critical turning point in our

environmental history.
The refuge is located
on the north shore of Long
Island and is the largest
refuge in the Long Island
National Wildlife Refuge
Complex. Covering 3,209
acres, the refuge includes
subtidal habitats, a salt
marsh, and a freshwater
pond. The refuge is home
to a wide variety of animal life and is especially
important for wintering
waterfowl.
Congressman Wolff

served in Congress from
1964 to 1981 where he
served as the Chairman
of the Asian and Pacific
Affairs Committee and
the Select Committee on
Narcotics Abuse and Control. He served in the Civil
Air Patrol during World
War II and commanded the
Congressional Squadron of
the Civil Air Patrol, rising
to the rank of Colonel. In
2014, Wolff received the
Congressional Gold Medal,
the highest civilian award.

Suozzi Appointed Chairman of United States
Merchant Marine Academy’s Board of Visitors
Congressman Suozzi is a
cosponsor. This bipartisan
legislation will award a
Congressional Gold Medal
to honor the merchant mariners who proudly served
our country during World
War II. The medal will be
displayed in the American
Merchant Mariners Museum in Kings Point. Before
the votes, Congressman
Suozzi spoke on the House
floor, encouraging passage
of the legislation which recognizes the bravery and sacrifice of the more than 7000
midshipmen who fought for
our country during World
War II. His speech can be
seen here.
“The oversight of the
Board of Visitors is crucial
to the Academy’s success,”
said Maritime Administrator Mark H. Buzby. “The insight generated by its members allows us to provide
our midshipmen and faculty
with the best academic and
professional environment
possible.”
The Board comprises
five members appointed by
the President; one Senator
from the Committee on Appropriations and appointed
by the Vice President; two
Representatives (one from
the Committee on Appropriations) appointed by the
Speaker of the House; two
Senators appointed by the

Chair of the Committee on
Commerce, Science and
Transportation; three Representatives appointed by
the Chair of the Committee
on Armed Services; and
ex-officio members, as described by Federal law.
On Friday, U.S. Transportation Secretary Elaine L.
Chao announced the names
of the 16 new members of
the USMMA Board of Visitors for the 116th Congress:
1. Ms. Jennifer Boykin
(USMMA ’86, Presidential appointee, President of
Newport News Shipbuilding and Executive Vice
President of Huntington
Ingalls Industries)
2. Mr. Kevin J. Walsh,
(USMMA ’05, Presidential
appointee, New Jersey State
Pilot at Sandy Hook Pilots
Association)
3. Mr. Stephen M. Carmel
(USMMA ’79, Presidential appointee, Senior Vice
President at Maersk Line,
Limited)
4. Vice Adm. Johnny
R. Wolfe, Jr., USN (USMMA’88, Presidential appointee, Director of Strategic
Systems Programs)
5. Lieutenant Colonel
Robert S. Volkert, USMC
(USMMA ’95, Presidential
appointee, Executive Officer, Flight Detachment)
6. Senator Jerry Moran
(KS, Vice Presidential appointee)
7. Senator Roger Wicker

(MS) (ex officio appointee)
8. Representative Peter T.
King (NY-02, Appointed by
Speaker of the House)
9. Representative Tom
Suozzi (NY-03, Appointed
by Speaker of the House)
10. Representative Jack
Bergman (MI-01, House
Armed Services Committee
appointee)
11. Representative Max
Rose (NY-11, House Armed
Services Committee appointee)
12. Representative Mikie
Sher r ill ( NJ-11, House
Armed Services Committee appointee)
13. Representative Adam
Smith (WA-09) (ex officio
appointee)
14. Rear Adm. Michael A.
Wettlaufer, USN (ex officio
appointee)
15. Vice Adm. Daniel
B. Abel, USCG (ex officio
appointee)
16. Dr. Henry S. Marcus,
DBA, (ex officio appointee)
ABOUT USMMA The U.S. Merchant Marine
Academy, located in Kings
Point, N.Y., was established
under the Merchant Marine Act of 1936 and was
dedicated as the United
States Merchant Marine
Academy in 1943 by President Franklin D. Roosevelt.
It is administered by the
Maritime Administration
under the auspices of the
U.S. Department of Transportation.

Bill Graham and the Rock & Roll Revolution

COMING SOON:
February 14 – August 23

The New-York Historical
Society presents the rock &
roll world of Bill Graham,
one of the most influential
concert promoters of all time,
who worked with the biggest
names in music—including
the Grateful Dead, Jefferson
Airplane, Jimi Hendrix,
Santana, Led Zeppelin, and
the Rolling Stones—at his

famed Fillmore Auditorium in San Francisco and
the Fillmore East in New
York City. Organized by
the Skirball Cultural Center
in Los Angeles, this retrospective of Graham’s life
and career showcases more
than 300 objects, including
rare backstage photographs,
Pete Townsend’s and Duane
Allman’s guitars, and a Jimi
Hendrix stage costume; an
immersive audio experience

(courtesy of Master & Dynamic) that features songs
from Janis Joplin, David
Bowie, Aretha Franklin,
Tom Petty, and much more;
and a site-specific Joshua
Light Show, a liquid light
installation that recalls the
Fillmore East’s famed psychedelic displays. Explore
the exhibition as a family
with the Bill Graham and
the Rock & Roll Revolution
family guide.
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(Continued from page 8)
Last Chance
● Feb. 5, Clemency, Feb. 6.
This recent release follows
prison warden Bernadine
Williams as she confronts
the psychological and emotional demons her job creates. The drama won the
Jury Prize for Best U.S.
Dramatic Feature at the
2019 Sundance Film Festival. Screenings on both
days at 3 pm. Museum of the
Moving Image, 36-01 35th
Ave., Astoria’s Kaufman
Arts District, http://bit.
ly/38I7krL.
● Arrangement for a Silent
Orchestra, until Feb. 7. Julie
Comnick’s New York debut
exhibition is a painting-andvideo project that explores
the gradual dissolution of
culture in contemporary
society through the symbolic ruin of a personal and
cultural icon, the violin.
Gallery One at The Factory

LIC, 30-30 47th Ave., LIC,
http://bit.ly/2shfbNF.
● The African Company
Presents: Richard III, until
Feb. 9. Forty years before
the Civil War, the African
Grove Theatre Troupe is
ready to stage a production
of Richard III in NYC. Then
an all-white company scores
a big star for its own version. The reaction involves
tremendous emotion and
poetry. Titan Theatre Company presents the remaining
shows as follows: Feb. 6,
Feb. 7, and Feb. 8 at 7:30 pm
and Feb. 9 at 4 pm. Queens
Theatre, 14 United Nations
Ave. S., Flushing Meadows Corona Park, http://bit.
ly/2RRZC7D.
The “It’s In Queens”
column is produced by the
Queens Tourism Council
with the hope that readers
will enjoy the borough’s
wonderful attractions. More
info at www.itsinqueens.
com.

Women March February 28 – August 30
As long as there has been
a United States, women
have organized to shape the
nation’s politics and secure
their rights as citizens.
Their collective action has
taken many forms, from abolitionist petitions to industry-wide garment strikes
to massive marches for
an Equal Rights Amendment. Women March celebrates the centennial of the
19th Amendment—which
granted women the right
to vote in 1920—as it explores the efforts of a wide

range of women to expand
American democracy in
the centuries before and
after the suffrage victory.
This immersive exhibition features imagery and
video footage of women’s
collective action over time,
drawing visitors into a visceral engagement with the
struggles that have endured
into the 21st century. A
family guide and special
family-friendly programming on select weekends
bring the exhibition to life
for young visitors.

Review Your Eligibility For
Valuable Benefits . . .
(Continued from page 4)
Noncustodial Parent
Earned Income Tax Credit
New York was the first
state in the nation to enact
a Noncustodial Parent EITC
in 2006. The refundable
credit adds to the many
ways that New York encourages low-income noncustodial parents to work
and stay current with their

child-support payments.
In 2017, almost 4,960
taxpayers claimed the Noncustodial Parent EITC for a
total of almost $2.5 million.
For more information
• Federal Earned Income
Tax Credit
• Recordkeeping suggestions for self-employed
• Contact a NYS Tax Department representative at
(518) 457-5181

SKORPIOS LLC Articles of
Org. filed NY Sec. of State
(SSNY) 9/4/2019. Office in
Queens Co. SSNY desig. agent
of LLC whom process may
be served. SSNY shall mail
process to c/o Ethan B. Gerber,
Esq., 1 Metrotech Center, Ste.
1701, Brooklyn, NY 11201.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
2/6,13,20,27,3/5&12/2020
Notice is hereby given that
an Order entered by the Civil
Court, Queens County on
December 13, 2019, bearing
Index Number NC-001113-19/
QU, a copy of which may be
examined at the Office of the
Clerk, located at 89-17 Sutphin
Boulevard, Jamaica, NY 11435,
grants me (us) the right to:
Assume the name of (First)
VICENTE (Last) CAGUA .
My present name is (First)
VINCENT (Last) CAGUA AKA
VICENTE CAGUA AKA SIMON
VICENTE CAGUA BUSTOS.
The city and state of my present
address are Corona, NY. My
place of birth is Ecuador.
The month and year of my
birth are September 1950.
2/6/2020
NOTICE OF FORMATION of
J&N CAPITAL LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with Secy. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 10/24/2019.
Office location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY
shall mail copy of process to:
THE LLC 37-18 73RD STREET,
S U I T E 4 0 1, J A C K S O N
H E I G H T S , N Y 11 3 7 2 .
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
2/6,13,20,27,3/5&12/2020
Notice of Formation: UMICE
( U S A) I N T ER N AT I O N A L
CONFERENCE SERVICE
L.L.C. Art. Of Org. filed with
Sec. of State of NY (SSNY)
on 11/27/2019. Office Loc.
Q u e e ns C o unt y. S S N Y
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to: 3907 Prince
Street Ste. 4C, NY 11354
Purpose: Any lawful activity.
2/6,13,20,27,3/5&12/2020
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SUPPLEMENTAL
SUMMONS–SUPREME
CO U RT O F T H E STAT E
OF NEW YORK, COUNTY
OF QUEENS– LIVE
WELL FINANCIAL, INC.,
Plaintiff, MARIE CLEMONS
A K A M A R I E R E D D, A S
PRESUMPTIVE HEIR,
DEVISEE, DISTRIBUTEE
OF THE ESTATE OF JULIA
MARION FAIN, DECEASED;
NICOLE ANN BARKSDALE,
AS PRESUMPTIVE HEIR,
DEVISEE, DISTRIBUTEE
OF THE ESTATE OF JULIA
MARION FAIN, DECEASED;
YOLANDA CLEMONS AKA
YOLANDA DENISE BENTLEY,
AS PRESUMPTIVE HEIR,
DEVISEE, DISTRIBUTEE
OF THE ESTATE OF JULIA
MARION FAIN, DECEASED
if he be living and if he be
dead, the respective heirs-atlaw, next-of-kin, distributes,
executors, administrators,
trustees, devisees, legatees,
assignees, lienors, creditors
and successors in interest
and generally all persons
having or claiming under, by
or through said defendant who
may be deceased, by purchase,
inheritance, lien or inheritance,
lien or otherwise any right,
title or interest in or to the
real property described in the
complaint; KEASHI CLEMONS
AK A KEASHI JOHNSON,
AS PRESUMPTIVE HEIR,
DEVISEE, DISTRIBUTEE
OF THE ESTATE OF JULIA
MARION FAIN, DECEASED;
DESMOND CLEMONS,
AS PRESUMPTIVE HEIR,
DEVISEE, DISTRIBUTEE
OF THE ESTATE OF JULIA
MARION FAIN, DECEASED;
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
ACTING ON BEHALF OF THE
SECRETARY OF HOUSING
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT;
NEW YORK CITY
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL
BOARD; ERICA CLEMONS;
TELATI CLEMONS; OMARI
CLEMONS, Defendants-Index
No. 710033/2019. Plaintiff
Designates Queens County
as the Place of Trial. The
Basis of Venue is that the
subject action is situated in
Queens County. To the above
named D efendant s –YO U
ARE HEREBY SUMMONED
to answer the Complaint in
this action and to serve a
copy of your answer, or, if the
complaint is not served with
this Summons, to serve a
notice of appearance, on the
Plaintiff’s Attorney(s) within
20 days after the service of
this Summons, exclusive of
the day of service (or within
30 days after the service is
complete if this Summons is
not personally delivered to you
within the State of New York);
the United States of America
may appear or answer within
60 days of service hereof;
and in case of your failure to
appear or answer, judgment
will be taken against you by
default for the relief demanded
in the Complaint. That this
Supplemental Summons is
being filed pursuant to an order
of the court dated December
11, 2019. NOTICE-YOU ARE IN

DANGER OF LOSING YOUR
HOME – If you do not respond
to this summons and complaint
by ser ving a copy of the
answer on the attorney for the
mortgage company who filed
this foreclosure proceeding
against you and filing the
answer with the court, a default
judgment may be entered and
you can lose your home. Speak
to an attorney or go to the court
where your case is pending
for further information on how
to answer the summons and
protect your property. Sending
a payment to the mortgage
company will not stop the
foreclosure action. YOU MUST
RESPOND BY SERVING A
COPY OF THE ANSWER
ON THE ATTORNEY FOR
THE PLAINTIFF (MORTGAGE
COMPANY) AND FILING THE
ANSWER WITH THE COURT.
HELP FOR HOMEOWNERS
IN FORECLOSURE; New York
State law requires that we
send you this notice about the
foreclosure process. Please
read it carefully. SUMMONS
AND COMPLAINT You are in
danger of losing your home.
If you fail to respond to the
Summons and Complaint
in this Foreclosure Action,
you may lose your home.
Please read the Summons
and Complaint carefully. You
should immediately contact
an attorney of your local legal
aid office to obtain advice
on how to protect yourself.
SOURCES OF INFORMATION
AND ASSISTANCE The State
encourages you to become
informed about your options
in foreclosure. In addition to
seeking assistance from an
attorney or legal aid office,
there are government agencies
and non-profit organizations
that you may contact for
information about possible
options, including trying to
work with your lender during
this process. To locate an
entity near you, you may
call the toll-free helpline
maintained by the New York
State Department of Financial
Services’ at 1-800-269-0990 or
visit the Department’s website
at ht tp:// w w w.dfs.ny.gov.
FORECLOSURE RESCUE
SCAMS Be careful of people
who approach you with offers
to “save” your home. There
are individuals who watch for
notices of foreclosure actions
in order to unfairly profit from
a homeowner’s distress. You
should be extremely careful
about any such promises
and any suggestions that you
pay them a fee or sign over
your deed. State law requires
anyone offering such services
for profit to enter into a contract
which fully describes the
services they will perform and
fees they will charge, and which
prohibits them from taking any
money from you until they have
completed all such promised
services. We are attempting to
collect a debt. Any information
obtained will be used for
that purpose. The foregoing
summons is served upon you
by publication pursuant to an
order of the Honorable Robert

J. McDonald, J.S.C. dated
December 11, 2019. The object
of this action is to foreclose
a mortgage and covering the
premises known as 111-48
168th Street, Jamaica, NY
11433 located at Block 10205
and Lots 56 Dated: November
21, 2019 Filed: December 18,
2019 Greenspoon Marder
LLP, Attorney for Plaintiff,
By: Jason Silver, Esq., 590
Madison Avenue, Suite 1800,
New York, NY 10022 (212)
524-5000. Please respond to
Cypress Creek office: Trade
Centre South, 100 W. Cypress
Creek Road, Suite 700, Fort
Lauderdale, FL 33309 (888)
491-1120.
2/6,13,20&27/2020

QUEENS - INDEX
NO.: 70 0 523/2014 –
SUPPLEMENTAL SUMMONS.
Plaintiff designates QUEENS
COUNTY as the place of trial
based upon the location of
the premises herein described
having tax map Block 8970, Lot
31, Woodhaven, NY, County
of Queens – WILMINGTON
SAVINGS FUND SOCIETY,
FSB, AS TRUSTEE FOR
STA N W I C H M O RTG AG E
LOAN TRUST A, PLAINTIFF,
-against- Atif Zaheer, Misha
Rao-Heir at Law, Next of
Kin and Distributee of the
Estate of Yasmeen Rabbani
a/k/a Yasmeen G. Rabbanideceased and all the heirs at
law, next of kin, distributees,
devisees, grantees, trustees,
lienors, creditors, assignees
and successors in interest of
any of the aforesaid defendants
Atif Zaheer, Misha Rao-Heir at
Law, Next of Kin and Distributee
of the Estate of Yasmeen
R ab bani a / k /a Yasm e e n
G. Rabbani-deceased and
the next of kin. distributees,
devisees, grantees, trustees,
lienors, creditors, assignees
and successors in interest
of the aforesaid classes of
persons, if they or any of them
be dead, and their respective
husbands, wives or widows,
if any, all of whom and whose
names and places of residence
are unknown to the plaintiff,
except as herein stated, Ziad
Masroor Rao-Heir at Law,
Next of Kin and Distributee
and Administrator of the
Estate of Yasmeen Rabbani
a/k/a Yasmeen G. Rabbani
deceased, City of New York
Environmental Control Board,
City of New York Department
of Transpor tation Parking
Violations Bureau, New York
State Department of Taxation
and Finance- Tax Compliance
Division-C.O.- ATC, Internal
Revenue Service-United States
of America, Vasco Nunez, Jose
Pacheco, Gladys Baez,YOU
ARE HEREBY SUMMONED
to answer the complaint in
this action and to serve a
copy of your answer, or, if
the complaint is not served
with this summons, to serve
a notice of appearance on
the Plaintiff’s Attorney within
20 days after the service of
this summons, exclusive of
the day of service (or within
30 days after the service is
complete if this summons is
not personally delivered to you
within the State of New York);
and in case of your failure to
appear or answer, judgment
will be taken against you by
default for the relief demanded
in the complaint. NOTICE YOU
ARE IN DANGER OF LOSING
YOUR HOME If you do not
respond to this Summons and
Complaint by serving a copy
of the answer on the attorney
for the mortgage company
who filed this foreclosure
proceeding against you and
filing the answer with the court,
a default judgment may be
entered against you and you
can lose your home. Speak to
an attorney or go to the court
where your case is pending

for further information on how
to answer the summons and
protect your property. Sending
a payment to your mortgage
company will not stop this
foreclosure action. YOU MUST
RESPOND BY SERVING A
COPY OF THE ANSWER
ON THE ATTORNEY FOR
THE PLAINTIFF (MORTGAGE
COMPANY) AND FILING THE
ANSWER WITH THE COURT.
Dated: Syosset, New York,
January 29, 2020. of Roach &
Lin, P.C. f/k/a Peter T. Roach &
Associates, P.C., attorney for
Plaintiff, 6901 Jericho Turnpike,
Suite 240, Syosset, NY 11791.
Tel: 516-938-3100. To the
above named defendants:
The foregoing summons is
served upon you by publication
pursuant to an Order of the
Hon. Janice A. Taylor, a Justice
of the Supreme Court, State of
New York, dated December 6,
2019 and filed with the Queens
County Clerk together with the
supporting papers thereon.
This is an action to foreclose
a mortgage held by Plaintiff on
the premises known as Block
8970, Lots 31, Woodhaven, NY,
County of Queens as described
in the complaint on file and
commonly known as 88-05
91ST AVENUE, WOODHAVEN,
N Y 114 2 1. 6 8 0 4 4 .
2/6,13,20&27/2020

to qualify then to The Queens
County Public Administrator
and if they are permitted to
renounce then to Petitioners
nominee Scott Gordon, Esq.,
upon duly qualifying or to such
other person as my be entitled
thereto.
That the authority of the
representative under the
foregoing letters be limited as
follows:
To accept ser vice of the
Summons and Complaint for
the Estate of the decedent in a
foreclosure action on property
located at 130-60 Van Wyck
Expressway, South Ozone
Park, NY 11420 which was
commenced in the Queens
County Supreme Court on
8/17/2012 at Index Number
17310/2012. Petitioner is
seeking appointment of an
Administrator to the estate
for a mortgage in the original
amount of $360,000.00
recorded on 11/02/2007 in
CRFN # 20 070 0 0 5 5 325 3.
The current principal amount
due under the subject loan is
$355,879.84.
Dated, Attested and Sealed
January 17, 2020
HON. HON. PETER J. KELLY
SURROGATE
JAMES LIM BECKER
Chief Clerk
Name of Attorney for Petitioner
Frenkel, Lamber t, Weiss,
Weisman & Gordon, LLP
53 Gibson Street, Bayshore,
NY 11706
Tele. No. 631-969-3100
01-046133-F00
NOTE: This citation is served
upon you as required by law.
You are not required to appear.
If you fail to appear it will be
assumed you do not object to
the relief requested. You have
a right to have an attorney-atlaw appear for you.
1/30,2/6,13&20/2020

GRIFFITHS CPA, PLLC. Filed
with SSNY on 12/18/2019.
O f f i c e: Q u e e ns C o u nt y.
SSNY designated as agent
for process & shall mail copy
to: 229-01 Linden Blvd., Suite
59, Cambria Heights, NY
11411. Purpose: Any lawful.
2/6,13,20,27,3/5&12/2020
3610 31ST Associates LLC,
Arts of Org. filed with Sec.
o f S t a t e o f N Y (S S N Y )
10/31/2019. Cty: Queens.
SSNY desig. as agent upon
whom process against may be
served & shall mail process
to Law Offices of Geoffrey S.
Hersko, P.C., 136B Cedarhurst
Ave., Ste. 15, Cedarhurst,
NY 11516. General Purpose.
2/6,13,20,27,3/5&12/2020
Notice of Formation of YURITZI
GOVEA CORTES, LLC. Arts.
of Org. filed with Secy. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 01/17/2020.
Office location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to:
75-77 31ST Avenue, #701078,
East Elmhurst, NY 11370.
Purpose: any lawful activities.
2/6,13,20,27,3/5&12/2020
DIALONTEV LLC, Arts. of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on 10/28/2019. Office loc:
Queens County. SSNY has
been designated as agent upon
whom process against the
LLC may be served. SSNY
shall mail process to: The LLC,
229-19 Merrick Blvd, Suite
218, Laurelton, NY 11413.
Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose.
2/6,13,20,27,3/5&12/2020
9015 ROOSEVELT REALTY
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with
t h e S S N Y o n 01/ 2 2 / 2 0.
Office: Queens County. SSNY
designated as agent of the LLC
upon whom process against
it may be ser ved. SSNY
shall mail copy of process
to the LLC, c/o Elena Luna,
90 -15 Roosevelt Avenue,
Jackson Heights, NY 11372.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
2/6,13,20,27,3/5&12/2020

www.queenstimes.com

ADMINISTRATION CITATION
FILE NO.:2019-4979
SURROGATE’S COURT QUEENS COUNTY
CITATION
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE
OF NEW YORK
By the Grace of God Free and
Independent
To the heirs at law, next of kin,
and distributees of Jerome
Boyd a/k/a Jerome J. Boyd
deceased, if living, and if any
of them be dead to their heirs
at law, next of kin, distributes,
legatees, executors,
administrators, assignees
and successors in interest
whose names are unknown
and cannot be ascertained
after due diligence.
Queens County Public
Administrator
Norma Boyd
Tameka Boyd
A petition having been duly
filed by Bank of America,
N.A., successor by merger to
BAC Home Loans Servicing,
LP FKA Countrywide Home
Loans Servicing LP, who is
domiciled at 7105 Corporate
Drive, PTX-C35 Plano, TX
75024.
YOU ARE HEREBY CITED
TO SHOW CAUSE before the
Surrogate’s Court, Queens
Count y at 88 -11 Sutphin
Blvd., Jamaica, New York,
on March 12, 2020 at 9:30
a.m.in the forenoon of that
day, why a decree should
not be made in the estate of
Jerome Boyd a/k/a Jerome J.
Boyd lately domiciled at 115-30
132nd Street, Apt PH, South
Ozone Park, NY 11420 in the
County of Queens, New York,
granting Letters of Limited
Administration upon the estate
of the decedent to Norma Boyd,
or Tameka Boyd and if they fail

Pappas Pediatric Dentistry,
PLLC, Arts of Org. filed with
Sec. of State of NY (SSNY)
8/16/2019. C t y: Q ueens.
SSNY desig. as agent upon
whom process against may be
served & shall mail process
to 215-14 23rd Rd., Bayside,
NY 11360. Purpose: Dentistry.
1/30,2/6,13,20,27&3/ 5/2020
Xu Desheng LLC, Arts of Org
filed with SSNY on 01/10/19.
Off. Loc.: Queens County,
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail a copy of
process to: The LLC, 196-48
49th Ave, Fresh Meadows,
N Y 113 6 5 . P u r p o s e: t o
engage in any lawful act.
2/6,13,20,27,3/5&12/2020
Notice of Formation of NIN
N Y L L LC. A r t s . o f O r g.
filed with Secy. of State of
NY (SSNY ) on 01/24/20.
O f f i c e l o c at i o n: Q u e e ns
County. SSNY designated
as agent of LLC upon whom
process against it may be
ser ved. SSNY shall mail
p r o c e s s t o: 3 7-18 5 7 t h
St., Woodside, NY 11377.
Purpose: any lawful activities.
2/6,13,20,27,3/5&12/2020
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Notice of Formation of Lowy
& Donnath Technical Service
LLC amended to Low y &
Donnath Technical Services
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY)
on 12/9/19. Office location:
Q u e e n s C o u n t y. S S N Y
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against
it may be ser ved. SSNY
shall mail process to: c/o
The LLC, 10-37 49th Ave,
Long Island City, NY 11101.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
1/2,9,16,23,30&2/6/2020

Forward Heating of Maspeth
LLC filed Arts. of Org. with the
Sect’y of State of NY (SSNY)
on 11/27/19. County: Queens.
SSNY has been designated as
agent of the LLC upon whom
process against it may be
served and shall mail process
to: c/o Ochs & Goldberg, LLP,
60 E. 42nd St, Ste 4600, NY,
NY 10165. Purpose: any lawful
act. 1/9,16,23,30,2/6&13/2020

SUPREME COURT OF THE
STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF QUEENS
Index No. 711248/2019
NEWREZ LLC D/B/A
SHELLPOINT MORTGAGE
SERVICING,
Plaintiff,
-againstFR ANKLIN J. TORRES
A/K/A FRANKLIN TORRES;
A GROUP OF FOUR NY,
L LC; D E PA R T M E N T O F
HOUSING PRESERVATION &
DEVELOPMENT; NEW YORK
STATE DEPARTMENT OF
TAXATION AND FINANCE;
AMERICAN EXPRESS
CENTURION BANK; ZOILA
QUITO; CRIMINAL COURT
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK;
NEW YORK CITY PARKING
VIOLATIONS BUREAU; NEW
YORK CITY ENVIRONMENTAL
CONTROL BOARD; STATE OF
NEW YORK; NEW YORK CITY
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE;
“JOHN DOE #1” through “JOHN
DOE #10” inclusive the names
of the ten last name Defendants
being fictitious, real names
unknown to the Plaintiff, the
parties intended being persons
or corporations having an
interest in, or tenants or persons
in possession of, portions of the
mortgaged premises described
in the Complaint,
Plaintiff designates QUEENS
County as place of trial
Venue is based upon County
in which premises are being
situate
SUMMONS WITH NOTICE
ACTION TO FORECLOSE A
MORTGAGE AS MODIFIED
Defendants.
TO THE A BOVE NAMED
DEFENDANTS:
YO U A R E H E R E B Y
SUMMONED to answer the
Complaint in this action and to
serve a copy of your Answer or,
if the Complaint is not served
with this Summons, to serve a
Notice of Appearance upon the
Plaintiff’s attorney within twenty
(20) days after the service of
this Summons, exclusive of the
date of service or within thirty
(30) days after the service is
complete if this Summons is
not personally delivered to you
within the State of New York. If
you fail to so appear or answer,
judgment will be taken against
you by default for the relief
demanded in the Complaint.
DATED: June 27, 2019
Elmsford, New York
NOTICE
YOU ARE IN DANGER OF
LOSING YOUR HOME
If you do not respond to this
summons and complaint by
serving a copy of the answer on
the attorney for the mortgage
c o m p a ny w h o f i l e d t h i s
foreclosure proceeding against
you and filing the answer with
the court, a default judgment
may be entered and you can
lose your home.
Speak to an attorney or go
to the court where your case is
pending for further information
on how to answer the summons
and protect your property.
Sending a payment to your
mortgage company will not stop
this foreclosure action.
YOU MUST RESPOND
BY SERVING A COPY OF

T H E A N SW ER O N T H E
AT T O R N E Y F O R T H E
PLAINTIFF NEWREZ
LLC D/B/A SHELLPOINT
MORTGAGE SERVICING
AND FILING THE ANSWER
WITH THE COURT.
Richard F. Komosinski
K nuc k les, Komosinsk i &
Manfro, LLP
Attorneys for Plaintiff
565 Taxter Road
Suite 590
Elmsford, NY 10523
Phone: (914) 345-3020
NOTICE TO OCCUPANTS:
NEWREZ LLC D/B/A
SHELLPOINT MORTGAGE
SERVICING IS FORECLOSING
AGAINST THE OWNER OF
THIS PREMISES. IF YOU
LIVE HERE, THIS LAWSUIT
M AY R ES U LT I N YO U R
EVICTION. YOU MAY WISH
TO CONTACT A LAWYER TO
DISCUSS ANY RIGHTS AND
POSSIBLE DEFENSES YOU
MAY HAVE.
NOTICE OF O B J ECT
OF ACTION AND RELIEF
SOUGHT
T H E O B J ECT of t h e
above-entitled action is to
foreclose a mortgage to secure
$455,000.00 plus interest,
recorded in the Office of the
County Clerk/City Register
of the County of Queens on
November 25, 2005 in CRFN
2005000653064 covering the
premises described as follows:
104-69 Roosevelt Avenue,
Corona, New York 11368
The relief sought in the
within action is final judgment
directing the sale of the
premises described above to
satisfy the debt secured by the
mortgage described above.
The Plaintiff makes no
personal claim against any
Defendants in this action
except Franklin J. Torres a/k/a
Franklin Torres.
The foregoing summons is
served upon you by publication
pursuant to an order of the
Honorable David Elliot, J.S.C.
dated December 20, 2019 and
filed December 30, 2019
Help for Homeowners in
Foreclosure
New York State Law requires
that we send you this notice
about the foreclosure process.
Please read it carefully.
Sources of Information and
Assistance
The State encourages you
to become informed about
your options in foreclosure. In
addition to seeking assistance
from an attorney or legal aid
office, there are government
agenc ies and non - prof it
organizations that you may
contact for information about
possible options, including
trying to work with your lender
during this process.
To locate an entity near
you, you may call the toll-free
helpline maintained by the
New York State Department
of Financial Ser vic es at
(800) 342-3736 or visit the
Department’s website at http://
www.dfs.ny.gov.
Rights and Obligations
YOU ARE NOT REQUIRED
TO LEAVE YOUR HOME AT
THIS TIME. You have the right
to stay in your home during the

foreclosure process. You are
not required to leave your home
unless and until your property
is sold at auction pursuant
to a judgment of foreclosure
and sale.
Regardless of whether you
choose to remain in your
home, YOU ARE REQUIRED
TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR
PROPERTY and pay property
taxes in accordance with state
and local law.
Foreclosure Rescue Scams
Be careful of people who
approach you with offers to
“save” your home. There are
individuals who watch for
notices of foreclosure actions
in order to unfairly profit from
a homeowner’s distress. You
should be extremely careful
about any such promises
and any suggestions that you
pay them a fee or sign over
your deed. State law requires
anyone offering such services
for profit to enter into a contract
which fully describes the
services they will perform and
fees they will charge, and which
prohibits them from taking any
money from you until they have
completed all such promised
services.
1/16,23,30&2/6/2020

N o t i c e o f Fo r m a t i o n o f
MORPHO SERVICES LLC.
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy.
of State of NY (SSNY) on
01/01/2020. Office location:
Q u e e ns C o unt y. S S N Y
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against
it may be ser ved. SSNY
shall mail process to: 8909 32nd Avenue, Apt C7,
East Elmhurst, NY 11369.
Purpose: any lawful activities.
1/9,16,23,30,2/6&13/2020

Notice of Formation of THE
P H O E N I X W I T H I N L LC .
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy.
of State of NY (SSNY) on
11/01/19. Office location:
Q u e e ns C o u nt y. S S N Y
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against
it may be ser ved. SSNY
shall mail process to: 11703 Sutter Avenue, South
O zo n e Par k , N Y 1142 0.
Purpose: any lawful activities.
1/2,9,16,23,30&2/6/2020
B JCB LLC, A r ts of O rg.
filed with Sec. of State of
NY (SSNY) 11/4/2019. Cty:
Queens. SSNY desig. as
agent upon whom process
against may be served & shall
mail process to 25-21 43RD
Ave., #502, Long Island City,
NY 11101. General Purpose.
1/23,30,2/6,13,20&27/2020
237 Columbia Turnpike LLC
Filed 10/17/19 Office: Queens
Co. SSNY designated as agent
for process & shall mail to: 6675
73rd Place, Middle Village,
NY 11379 Purpose: all lawful.
1/23,30,2/6,13,20&27/2020
AGA Green LLC, Arts of Org.
filed with Sec. of State of
NY (SSNY) 11/7/2019. Cty:
Queens. SSNY desig. as
agent upon whom process
against may be ser ved &
shall mail process to 61-14
Wetherole St., Rego Park,
NY 11374. General Purpose.
1/30,2/6,13,20,27&3/ 5/2020
Keyfield Capital LLC, Arts of
Org. filed with Sec. of State
of NY (SSNY) 1/13/2020. Cty:
Queens. SSNY desig. as agent
upon whom process against
may be served & shall mail
process to Blumbergexcelsior
Corporate Services, Inc., 16
Court St., 14th Fl., Brooklyn,
NY 11241. General Purpose.
1/30,2/6,13,20,27&3/ 5/2020
Notice of Formation of IH
Courtlandt Manor Views LLC.
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy.
of State of NY (SSNY) on
1/8/20. Office location: Queens
County. SSNY designated
as agent of LLC upon whom
process against it may be
ser ved. SSNY shall mail
process to: c/o Infinite Horizons,
L LC , 142 - 0 5 R o c k a w a y
Blvd, Jamaica, NY 11436.
Purpose: any lawful activity.
1/30,2/6,13,20,27&3/ 5/2020

BHNGLN LLC, Arts. of Org. filed
with the SSNY on 01/03/2020.
Office loc: Queens County.
SSNY has been designated
as agent upon whom process
against the LLC may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to:
Ber tram H. Nisonof f, 8110 Chev y Chase Street,
Jamaica Estates, NY 11423.
Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose.
1/9,16,23,30,2/6&13/2020
Notice of Formation of 47-27
VERNON BLVD LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with Secy. of State of
NY (SSNY) on 12/11/19. Office
location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to:
c/o Holm & O’Hara LLP, Attn:
Michael L. Landsman, 3 West
35th St., 9th Fl., NY, NY 10001.
Purpose: any lawful activities.
1/2,9,16,23,30&2/6/2020
Notice of formation of 13101
4 0T H ROA D PH1Y LLC.
Arts. of Org. filed with the
Sec. of State of NY SSNY on
10/07/2019. Office located in
Queens County. SSNY has
been designated for service
of process. SSNY shall mail
process to 16 Melbourne
Road, Great Neck, NY 11021.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
1/16,23,30,2/6,13&20/2020
Notice of formation of
CONFIDENT LIVING LLC.
Arts. of Org. filed with the
Sec. of State of NY SSNY on
11/27/2019. Office located
in Queens County. SSNY
has been designated for
service of process. SSNY
shall mail process to 2645 Iliff
Street, Boulder, Co 80305.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
1/16,23,30,2/6,13&20/2020
TH E L AW O FFI CE O F
ROSEMARY HAYDEN PLLC.
Arts. of Org. filed with the SSNY
on 12/10/19. Office: Queens
County. SSNY designated
as agent of the PLLC upon
whom process against it may
be served. SSNY shall mail
copy of process to the PLLC,
86 -25 Lefferts Boulevard,
Richmond Hill, NY 11418.
Purpose: For the practice
of the profession of Law.
1/16,23,30,2/6,13&20/2020
Notice of formation of R
AKRUWALA LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed with the Sec. of State of NY
SSNY on 12/06/2019. Office
located in Queens County. SSNY
has been designated for service
of process. SSNY shall mail
process to 30-94 Crescent Street,
Apr. 5D, Astoria, NY 11102.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
1/23,30,2/6,13,20&27/2020

Notice of Formation of 15
West 61st Street 20D LLC,
a domestic LLC. Articles of
Organization filed with the
Secretary of State of New York
(SSNY) on December 4, 2019.
Office location: Queens, SSNY
is designated as agent upon
whom process against the
LLC may be served. SSNY
shall mail process to: The
LLC, 51-05 Flushing Avenue,
Suite 305, Maspeth, NY 11378.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
1/16,23,30,2/6,13&20/2020
Notice of formation of SELF
DEVELOPMENT COACHING
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with
the Sec. of State of NY
SSNY on 11/06/2019. Office
located in Queens County.
SSNY has been designated
for ser vice of process.
SSNY shall mail process to
45-50 Pearson Street, Apt.
10 B, Astor ia, NY 11101.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
1/16,23,30,2/6,13&20/2020
B H J I N D U S T R I ES L LC .
Arts. of Org. filed with the
SSNY on 12/09/19. Queens
County. SSNY designated as
agent of the LLC upon whom
process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail copy
of process to 33-82 170th
Street, Flushing, NY 11358.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
1/23,30,2/6,13,20&27/2020
Notice of formation of Atoll
C o ll e c t i o n LLC. A r t i c l e s
of Organization filed with
Secretary of State of New
Yo r k S S N Y o n 10 /1/19 .
Of fice located in Queens
C ount y. SSN Y has been
designated for ser vice of
process. SSNY shall mail
copy of any process served
against the LLC to 2424 42nd
St Unit #C1 Astoria NY 11103.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
1/23,30,2/6,13,20&27/2020

Notice of formation of LIC
BALLROOM LLC. Articles of
Organization filed with the
Secretary of State of New York
SSNY on 07/29/2019. Office
located in Queens County.
SSNY has been designated
for ser vice of process.
SSNY shall mail copy of any
process served against the
LLC 23-10 Jackson Ave, 3FL,
Long Island City, NY 11101.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
1/9,16,23,30,2/6&13/2020
Notice of formation of
MEDLIN’S PROMISE HOME
CARE AGENCY LLC. Arts.
of Org. filed with the Sec.
of State of NY SSNY on
09/23/2019. Office located in
Queens County. SSNY has
been designated for service
of process. SSNY shall mail
process to 428 Beach 65th
Street, Arverne, NY 11692.
Purpose: any lawful purpose.
1/23,30,2/6,13,20&27/2020
Ming Cab LLC, Arts of Org. filed
with Sec. of State of NY (SSNY)
12/20/2019. Cty: Queens.
SSNY desig. as agent upon
whom process against may be
served & shall mail process
to Michael Levine, 25-11 41st
Avenue, Long Island City,
NY 11101. General Purpose.
1/23,30,2/6,13,20&27/2020
Notice of Formation of ROBERT
ANDREWS DO PLLC Arts. of
Org. filed with Secy. of State of
NY (SSNY) on 01/06/20. Office
location: Queens County.
Princ. office of PLLC: Robert
Andrews, 108-50 71st Ave.,
Apt. 3G, Forest Hills, NY 11375.
SSNY designated as agent
of PLLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY
shall mail process to the PLLC
at the addr. of its princ. office.
Purpose: Practice of medicine.
1/23,30,2/6,13,20&27/2020
N o t i c e o f Fo r m a t i o n o f
DAVE BERNI CLUBHOUSE
SERVICES, LLC Arts. of Org.
filed with Secy. of State of NY
(SSNY) on 01/15/20. Office
location: Queens County.
SSNY designated as agent
of LLC upon whom process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process
to David Berni, 6934 261st
St., Glen Oaks, NY 11004.
Purpose: Any lawful activity.
1/30,2/6,13,20,22&3/5/2020
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New York Presbyterian Queens
Receives Baby-Friendly Designation

NewYork-Presbyterian Queens
has achieved Baby-Friendly designation by Baby-Friendly USA,
the organization responsible for
bestowing this certification in the
United States.
This honor demonstrates that
NewYork-Presbyterian Queens is
adhering to the highest standards
of care for breastfeeding mothers
and their babies. These standards
are built on the Ten Steps to Successful Breastfeeding, a set of
evidence-based practices recommended by the World Health Organization (WHO) and the United

Nations International Children’s
Emergency Fund (UNICEF) for
optimal infant feeding support in
the precious first days of a newborn’s life.
NewYork-Presbyterian Queens
joins a growing list of more than
20,000 Baby-Friendly hospitals
and birth centers throughout the
world, 604 of which are in the
United States. These facilities
provide an environment that supports breastfeeding while respecting every woman’s right to make
the best decision for herself and
her family.

NewYork-Presbyterian Queens Lunar
New Year Celebration

On January 29, 2020, NewYork-Presbyterian Queens
celebrated the Lunar New Year, the year of the rat!
Hospital staff and patients were treated to performances
by Chinese lion dancers and Korean dancers. They gave
red envelopes to the lions for good luck in the new year.
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Assemblywoman Stacey Pheffer Amato Welcomes Torah
Academy for Girls Students to Albany
Assemblywoman Stacey Pheffer
Amato (D-Far Rockaway) hosted
the Torah Academy for Girls (TAG)
in Albany for their eighth-grade
annual trip. The students visited
the NYS Assembly floor and toured
the capitol. When in the Assembly
Chambers, Pheffer Amato spoke
about the importance of giving
back to the community, which is
emphasized in the well-regarded
programs at TAG, and to her own
experience serving by giving back.
The students were welcomed into
the chamber by Majority Leader
Crystal People-Stokes (D-Buffalo)
and received a warm round of applause by the members of the New
York State Assembly.

